
Wine
ROSÉ 175ml 250ml Bottle

Bobal Rosado, Utiell – Requena, 3.25 4.25 12.50
Terreaneo, Spain
Light, strawberry, violet aromas, easy going fruit
with a zesty twang.

Rose Pinotage, Kirabo, Worcester, 4.25 5.25 15.00
South Africa
Vibrant pink, fresh bouquet of red loganberry.
Full bodied with a soft savouring flavour.

FRIZZANTE
   Bottle
Bacichetto Rosato, Semi sparkling, Italy   16.95
Semi sparkling, glistening pink, bouquet of freshly picked
pomegranate and a strawberry silkiness flowing on the palate.

Prosecco Spumante Brut Cristal,   16.95
Abbazia Riflessi, Italy
Light silver colour, Sparkling, lovely fresh aromas and bouncy,
medium dry flavours with a light texture. Very tasty indeed.

CHAMPAGNE  Glass Bottle

Romantique Brut, Verzenay  8.95 33.00
Entirley Grand Cru. This is a knock out. Silvery light in colour,
displaying a more refined bouquet of fresh baked cake,
good body with plenty in the palate with a substantial length. 

Romantique Grand Rose, Verzenay  9.95 37.00
Silver medal winner in decanter, Majority Grand Cru vineyard.
Bright pink colour, bouquet of ripe, little fruit, medium body
and freshness on the palate.

Moet et Chandon, Brut  10.95 42.00
Pale yellow in colour with a soft bouquet of citrus and pinot.
Fresh and dry on the palate.

Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin, Yellow Label   47.00
One of the trendiest champagne houses. A brilliant colour with
yellow tints. Fine mousse with a lychee fruit and floral nose.

Veuve Clicquot, Rose Brut   58.00
A hand crafted pale pink with aromas of wild strawberry.
Great balance with a taste of redcurrants clinging to the last.

Dom Perignon 2000   130.00
Famous champagne, incredibly full bodied with an intense and
intriguing nutty complexity on the nose and palate.



REDS 175ml 250ml Bottle

1. Merlot, premium, La Lagune, 3.50 4.50 13.00
 France 2007
 Vibrant cherry colour, medium body, fruity plum
 and raspberry on the nose, rich berry palate and
 a clean forward summer fruit finish.

2. Malbec, Andean vineyards, 3.75 4.75 14.00
 Mendoza, Argentina
 Rich red colour with splendid aromas of violets,
 taste of berries and chocolaty fruit.

3. Rioja Crianza, Vinedos Eguiluz, 3.75 4.75 14.00
 Abalos, Spain
 Cherry colour  with purplish tones, very brilliant, floral
 note expressing chocolate and vanilla oak. Full bodied
 with a strong flavour, comparable almost to reserva.

4. Cotes du Rhone Villages, Cairanne 2007 4.25 5.75 16.00
 Clean, vibrant, purple ruby, wild raspberry aromas,
 packed wood fruit and good length.

5. Pepper Leaf Black Shiraz, Victoria, Australia  18.50
 Deep black colour , huge bouquet with little fruits. Ripe Plums.
 Blackberries on a vanilla pepper underlay. The palate is full flavoured,
 chocolate, black figs with a dazzling finish of liquorice and spice.

6. Ripassa Vino Veronese, Guido Accordini,      20.50
 Italy Amarone producer
 Remarkable black cherry colour, a bouquet of sweet prune jelly.
 Full bodied with a full flavour of dates, chocolate, soft to the
 finish with an aftertaste of Almonds and hazlenuts.

7. Pinot Noir, Chateau Thebaud, Gold medal winner, Loire      21.50
 This is a rare Pinot Noir from the Loire. Red violet,
 Intense wild fruit, forward fruit, with a blueberry soft finish.

8. Chateau Le Boscq Cru, Medoc, France 1996  23.50
 Red violet robe with notes of blueberries on the nose.
 Good texture, expressive Vibrant taste of oak and
 blackberries. Long finish.

9. Cabernet Ultra Champion, Chalice Bridge,   25.50
 Margerat river, Australia 2005 
 A 5 times award winner Quantas Mount Barker with a
 cascade of rhubarb and raspberries layered over
 chocolate sweetness. Just magnificent!

10. Chateau Grand Corbin, Grand CRU classe,  34.50
 St Emilion, France 2006
 16.5 / 20 points rated by Robert Parker. A very desirable
 wine emphasising elegance more than power.
 Very approachable.

11. ll Pigno di Biserno, Super Tuscan,   54.50
 Lodovico Antinori, Italy 2006
 Intense black cherry colour, Ornelliaia in its body has an
 amazing depth of flavour reminiscent of blackcurrant,
 very soft on the finish.

WHITES 175ml 250ml Bottle

1. Chenin Blanc, Piedra Luna, Argentina 3.25 4.25 12.50
 Has suggestions of sherbet lemons, honeysuckle
 & papaya. Mouth filling Lingering freshness.

2. Sauvignon, Clava, Casablanca Chile 3.75 4.75 15.00
 This seal represents the spirit & quality of three
 clones Sauvignon. Silvery gold with an exotic
 nose of papaya interwoven with star fruit.

3. Bourgogne Chardonnay, 3.75 4.75 15.00
 Chassey, France 2002
 Medal winner Paris. A glittering silver gold with
 gunflint and fresh picked lime on the nose and
 a direct impact of youthful fruit and freshness.

4. Gavi ll Melo, Piemonte, Italy 2007  4.25 5.75 16.00
 The Finest white from the Barolo region.
 Cortese grape, light silver, full of peachy
 tropical fruit and modern lightness.

5. Petit Chablis, Domaine de la Tour,   16.50
 Burgundy
 Light silver, zesty & zingy with a floral nose and a
 true taste of Chablis. Beautifully balanced wine,
 long and generous.

6. Voignier, Les Perles de Mediteranee,   17.50
 France 2006
 A pale silver wine with green tinges. A subtle nose
 of white flowers, acacia honey blossom and sweet
 spices with a touch of saffron. Very fresh, dry to the
 mouth with a deep and rich texture.

7. Sauvignon, Marlborough, Quarry Road, New Zealand 18.50
 Magic in a bottle! Gold green colour, pure gooseberries
 leading onto a Passion fruit palate. Clean and crisp.

8. Pinot Grigio, Superiore, Rubini Colli Orientali Friuli,  19.50
 Italy 2008
 Luminescent silver gold, an aroma bursting of
 pear drops and lemon, spritzy, fragrent cool
 sensation of mouthwatering grapefruit.

9. Sauvignon, Mount Nelson, Marchesi Lodovici Antinori, 19.50
 Marlborough, New Zealand 2008
 Next to Cloudy Bay. Light golden colour,
 emerging intense bouquet of acacias, pineapple,
 exotic fruit and dry with an elegant finish.

10. Chablis 1er Cru, Cote de Jouan,                            26.50
 Domain de la Tour, France 2006
 Intense silver green wit stunning honey and citrus
 nose on a steely dry, full floral palate with smoky hints.

11. Sancerre, Les Benedictines,   29.50
 Patrice Moreux, France 2006
 Light golden colour. A fine nose of tropical fruit, papaya
 and Mango. A condensed full body. Dry, marvellous
 with an over abundance of fruit for a sancerre.


